I. AUDITS

A. Docket No. TE11050320 – In the Matter of the Petition of Cross River Fiber, LLC for Approval to Provide Local Exchange and Interexchange Telecommunications Services throughout the State of New Jersey.

B. Energy Agent and/or Private Aggregator Initial Registrations
   EE11050286L Titan Energy – New England I-EA/PA
   GE11050287L Corporation (Inc.)

   EE11060385L Blue & Silver Energy Consulting, LLC d/b/a Pro-Star Energy Services I-EA

   EE11050284L NRGing, LLC d/b/a NetGain Energy Advisors I-EA/PA
   GE11050285L

   Natural Gas and/or Electric Power Supplier Initial Licenses
   EE11060387L HIKO Energy, LLC I-EGSL
   GE11060388L

   EE11060386L Texas Retail Energy, LLC I-ESL

   GE10100741L Greenlight Energy I-GSL

II. ENERGY

A. Docket No. GE11030164 – In the Matter of the Petition of Pivotal Holdings, Inc. d/b/a Elizabethtown Gas, for Approval of a Franchise in the Borough of Ogdensburg, Sussex County, New Jersey.

III. CABLE TELEVISION

NO ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION
IV. TELECOMMUNICATIONS


B. Docket No. TF11050298 – In the Matter of the Verified Petition of IntelePeer, Inc. for Approval of a Stock Issuance.


V. WATER

A. Docket No. WR11020051 - In the Matter of the Petition of Roxiticus Water Company for an Increase in Rates and Charges for Water Service and for Authorization to Extend the Term of an Existing Loan - Further Suspension Order.

VI. RELIABILITY AND SECURITY

NO ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION

VII. CUSTOMER ASSISTANCE

VII. CUSTOMER ASSISTANCE


VIII. CLEAN ENERGY


IX. MISCELLANEOUS

A. Approval of the minutes of January 19, 2011, December 6, 2010, June 18, 2010 and special meeting minutes of February 9, 2011.
1. **AUDITS**

   NO ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION

2. **ENERGY**


   Docket No. EO08090840 - In the Matter of the Verified Petition of Jersey Central Power and Light Company Concerning a Proposal for an SREC - Based Financing Program under N.J.S.A. 48:3-98.1 – Results of the Seventh Solicitation; and

2. **ENERGY (CONT’D)**


3. **CABLE TELEVISION**

NO ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION

4. **TELECOMMUNICATIONS**

NO ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION
5. WATER

A. Docket Nos. WR10100785 and PUC 13984-2010N - In the Matter of the Joint Petition of United Water Great Gorge Inc. and United Water Vernon Sewerage, Inc. for Approval of an Increase in Rates and Other Tariff Changes; and for Approval to Merge the Joint Petitioners with and into a New Company, United Water Sewer Services, Inc.

6. RELIABILITY AND SECURITY

NO ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION

7. CUSTOMER ASSISTANCE

A. Docket No. EO11010036 – In the Matter of the Petition of Public Service Electric and Gas Company Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 14:3-5.1(c) for Approval of the Relocation of its Trenton Customer Service Center from 15 West State Street to 28 West State Street, Trenton, New Jersey.


8. CLEAN ENERGY


8. **CLEAN ENERGY (CONT’D)**

E. Docket No. EO09060470 – In the Matter of Funding in the Amount of $20.6 Million from the State Energy Program of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act for Competitive Grant Involving Innovative Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy Projects by State Entities; and


9. **MISCELLANEOUS**

NO ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION
**LATE STARTER A**

**ENERGY**

Docket Nos. BPU GR10060385 and OAL PUC 09708-2010N - In the Matter of the Petition of Pivotal Utility Holdings, Inc. d/b/a Elizabethtown Gas to Revise its Periodic Basic Gas Supply Service Rate.

**LATE STARTER B**

**ENERGY**

Docket No. EO11050306 - In the Matter of Stafford Properties Apartments Urban Renewal, LLC – Applications of Waivers Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 14:3-1.3(d) – Motion to Intervene.